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Board of M anagers Election

Three Board seats will be up for election this spring. The current Board members
Forever Plastic, article by E&E Committee...............2 whose terms are expiring in June are Michael Denger, Robert Goodwin and Elissa
Leonard.
Updates: The Collection at Chevy Chase..................3
Board Actions - January 8, 2018.................................4 Any Village resident may run for a seat on the Board provided he/she is a qualified
voter in Montgomery County, has resided in Chevy Chase Village for at least
Tax Return Reminder (MD Form 502)......................4
one year prior to the election and files the required Certificate of Candidacy
The Police Beat.............................................................5 and Financial Disclosure Statement in proper form. Note that the Certificate
Community News........................................................6 of Candidacy was only introduced last year. Board members serve two-year,
Village Teens.................................................................7 staggered terms. If the number of qualified candidates equals the number of
MC Historic Preservation Tax Credit.........................7 available seats, the candidates will be declared elected at the Annual Meeting
on Monday, April 16, 2018 (the meeting begins at 7:30 p.m.). If the number of
candidates exceeds the number of available seats, a contested election will be held
IMPORTANT INFORMATION
on Saturday, May 5, 2018.
Continued on page 3, right column...
Monday, February 12, 2018 at 7:30 p.m.
Board of Managers’ Meeting
Chevy Chase Village Hall

February 10: Chevy Chase @ Home Event
(see pg. 6 for more information)
February 11: Italian Cultural Society Event
(see pg. 3 for more information)
February 13: Chevy Chase@Home Event
(see pg. 6 for more information)
February 26: MVA on Wheels
February 28: FY2019 Budget Work Session
March 8: Community Relations Committee’s
Speaker Series (see pg. 6 for more information)
March Appeal/Variance Deadline:
Mon, Feb. 19 by 5:00 p.m.
5906 Connecticut Avenue
Chevy Chase, Maryland 20815
phone: 301.654.7300
fax: 301.907.9721
email: ccv@montgomerycountymd.gov
website: www.chevychasevillagemd.gov

Board of M anagers:
Financial Disclosure Q & A
In 2012, the State’s financial disclosure requirements for elected officials were extended to include municipalities like the Village. If you are considering serving on
the Board, you may have questions about those requirements. I’ll try to anticipate
and answer some of them here, and we also encourage you to contact any Board
member or the Village Manager for any additional questions or discussion. You
can find the disclosure form on the Village web site by selecting Government /
Board of Managers / Board of Managers Elections / Candidate Financial Disclosure Form.
What do I have to disclose? The disclosures are annual and are due in April. All
of the following disclosures are for the previous calendar year, like your tax return.
You need to disclose the following:
•

Some details about any property you own, including your home.

•

Ownership or interests in corporations or partnerships. This includes holdings of stock in public corporations.

•

Purchases or sales of stock or other interests in corporations or partnerships.
Continued on page 3, left column...
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Forever Plastic

by Marea E. Grant (Hatziolos)
Co-Chair of the Environment & Energy Committee
From the water we drink to the food we eat, and the waste we generate, plastic has infiltrated our lives. Each year, about 300
million tons of plastic is produced globally. Of that, 150 million tons per year are generated due to our consumption of single
use plastic products—water bottles, plastic grocery bags, food film packaging, straws, and polystyrene cups and food containers,
which end up polluting our oceans, food sources, and other natural habitats. We can have a major impact on reducing this plastic
waste stream by refusing disposable plastics.
Plastic is not only everywhere, it lasts forever. Several billion tons of accumulated plastic now fouls the planet, clogging landfills,
polluting waterways, littering landscapes and contaminating the ocean, including the fish we eat. Each year, 8 million tons of
plastic end up in the ocean, some of it circulating in huge gyres in the middle of the ocean. These floating patches of marine
plastic can extend for thousands of square miles just below the surface. Larger pieces are often ingested by sea turtles and sea
birds or entangle air breathing marine mammals, leading to death by starvation or suffocation. But what is most insidious about
marine plastics is that they consist, for the most part, of fragments of weathered plastic, made brittle by UV light. These continue
to break down over time into micro plastics which infiltrate the plankton and contaminate food chains.
While the ability to recycle plastics has increased with improved technology, only 10% of what is produced each year is recycled.
This is the result of several factors, including inadequate policies and infrastructure, co-mingling of different plastic products in
waste streams making recycling an increasingly expensive proposition (see the link to the article about China refusing to accept
the West’s trash on our website under the Environment & Energy Committee page) and the sheer volume of cheap and available
plastic products. This puts a premium on reducing demand at the outset for single use/disposable plastic products. We can start
right now by eliminating light weight plastic bags altogether from our shopping—including for produce at the grocery store.
Many communities and several countries—including Bangladesh, Rwanda, China, Taiwan, Macedonia, and now Kenya--have
actually banned lightweight plastic bags. If they can do it, so can we. We are an affluent, intelligent community, and according
to US News and World Report, the most highly educated in the country!
Let’s display some creative thinking and concern for the environment by coming up with alternatives to disposable plastics and
eliminating them from our households.
Here are some suggestions to get going:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Use mesh or cloth bags for purchases of produce in bulk.
Use only compostable garbage bags for compost or biodegradable bags for trash going to the landfill.
When buying carry out, ask first if they use paper/cardboard. Don’t accept plastic and tell them why.
At the meat or fish counter, ask for paper only, and bring along your newspaper sleeves to use as outer packaging (a great way
to recycle these!)
Talk to store managers about your desire for less plastic packaging and what they can do to get manufacturers to reduce this
Get informed—go online , speak to county officials, find out what others are doing--and get involved
Be sure to take any plastic bags you do collect to your grocery store for recycling.

Building Permits Issued
January 2018

Sign Up For Email Blast(s)
Sign-up for the Village Email Blasts! The Village operates two
email distribution lists to deliver information to residents:
Urgent News Blast are emergency alerts that are sent out only
on an as-needed basis. General News Blast, which are geared
toward community events, Board Meetings, etc. will be sent
out weekly. To subscribe, please visit the Village’s website at
www.chevychasevillagemd.gov and click Notify Me.
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5603 Kirkside Drive
5500 Park Street		
6318 Western Avenue
5912 Cedar Parkway
134 Grafton Street
134 Grafton Street

Install generator
Addition; interior alterations
Install replacement heat pump
Construct new front walkway
Expand rear patio
Interior alterations and new dormers

...Continued from Cover Article, “Board of Mangers:
Financial Disclosure Q & A”
•

Sources of earned income

•

Any involvement (ownership, employment, gifts, debt)
with the Village or any entity doing business with the
Village, for yourself or your immediate family.

How public is this information? It’s public but not published. Anyone may request a copy of your disclosure forms,
but you may choose to be informed of any such requests. Your
home address will be redacted when the disclosure form is
provided.
Am I revealing my net worth to the world? No. Some forms
of wealth and income (see next question) are not reported. For
ownership and transactions you do have to report, you can
use ranges for percentage of ownership (less than 1%, 1-5%,
6-10% or over 10%) or number of shares (0-100, 101-250, 251500, over 500).
What about CDs, mutual funds, and exchange-traded
funds? You are not required to report bank interest or certificates of deposit, publicly traded mutual funds, or exchange-traded funds.
How hard is this? The annual report is due at roughly the
same time as your income taxes, and the information you’ve
gathered for your taxes covers almost all of what you need
for the financial disclosure. Some Board members have their
accountants complete the disclosure documents, and some fill
them out themselves. If your finances aren’t too complicated it
should only take an hour or two per year.

Did You Know?
•

There are several Notaries Public on staff in the
Village’s Communications Center and Administrative
Office. If you need notary services, please call in
advance to confirm that a Notary is on-duty.

•

Our trash/recycling crews cannot clear way your
waste if they can’t access your bins. Remember to
clear a path for our crews so they can do their job.

•

Dryer lint and paper napkins can be put in the Compost Crew compost container.

•

Sign-up for the Village Email Blasts! The Village
operates two email distribution lists to deliver
information to residents. To subscribe, please visit
the Village’s website at www.chevychasevillagemd.
gov and click notify me.

...Continued from Cover Article, “Board of Mangers Election”
The Village Election Supervisors oversee Village elections,
including receiving nominations to serve on the Board of
Managers. Residents interested in running for a seat should
please contact Election Supervisors Chair Charlotte JonesCarroll by email at cjonescarroll@aol.com so that the Election
Supervisors can begin to plan for the election.
To qualify as a candidate, an individual, including sitting
Board members, must submit to the Village office a completed
Certificate of Candidacy along with a Financial Disclosure
Statement, at any time after February 5 (90 days prior to
Election Day), but by no later than April 5 (30 days prior
to Election Day). Upon receiving both completed forms,
the Village Manager will submit the Financial Disclosure
Statement to the Village Ethics Commission, which will
review the form within ten days of filing for compliance with
the provisions of the Public Ethics Code. Please note, however,
that candidates are not certified to appear on the ballot
until the Certificate of Candidacy and Financial Disclosure
Statement have been reviewed and determined to be filed in
proper form. Forms are available in the Village office, on the
Village website or by email request to
ccv@montgomerycountymd.gov. For more information
regarding Board elections, please visit the dedicated page
on the Village’s website by clicking on “Board of Managers
Elections” under Quick Links on the homepage.

Updates R egarding Ongoing Work at
The Collection at Chevy Chase
Construction at The Collection at Chevy Chase (formerly
referred to as Chevy Chase Center) is well underway. Most of
the required demolition has been completed and surface improvements on the westernmost interior roadway from Montgomery Street to “Farr Park” (the open plaza between the two
buildings fronting Wisconsin Avenue) should be completed
within the next 2-4 weeks.
This project is being done as a series of phases so that new
stores/restaurants can take occupancy and open for business
over the coming months. The Chevy Chase Land Company,
which owns the property, expects all construction to be completed by mid- to late summer. Already the Land Company
has completed several lease agreements and is in negotiations
on several more.
The indoor playground facility, Busy Bees, opened for business
a few months ago on Wisconsin Circle and Chevy Chase Florist
is expected to open March 1. Stay tuned for more updates!
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BOARD ACTIONS:

January 8, 2018 Board of Managers’ Meeting
Approval of Previous Meeting’s Minutes:
• December 11, 2017 Regular Session - approved
Matters Presented for Board Consideration and Possible Action
• Adoption of Resolution No. 12-02-17: An Ordinance to amend Chapter 2, “Public Ethics”, Sec. 2-3, “Definitions”, Sec.
2-5, “Conflicts of Interest” and Sec. 2-6, “Financial Disclosure – Village Elected Officials and Candidates to be Village
Elected Officials”, to conform to recent changes to the Maryland Public Ethics Law. - adopted as drafted
•

Lease Authorization Request: Post Office Lease 5-Year Extension (January 1, 2019 - December 31, 2023) - approved
This is a synopsis of the Board’s actions. To view an archive of the approved minutes, or to listen to audio
recordings of the most recent Board Meetings, please visit the Village website: www.chevychasevillagemd.gov
by clicking on “Board of Managers Meetings” under the header “Quick Links” on the homepage.

Next Regular Board of Managers’ Meeting: Monday, February 12, 2018 at 7:30 p.m.

Tax R eturn R eminder (MD Form 502)
Revenues received through our residents’ paid income taxes remain the most significant source of Village revenues. We need our
residents’ help to ensure that all income tax revenue due to the Village actually gets here. This money goes directly to services
benefiting Village residents. Village residents DO NOT pay any additional income taxes to live in Chevy Chase Village.
By law, as a municipality, the Village receives a portion of the tax you pay to Montgomery County. It is very important, however,
that the State of Maryland knows to return this revenue to the Village. Consequently, please take special care to mark your tax
return as shown below (if filing electronically, there is a character limit, therefore, you may have to use the abbreviation
“Ch Ch Village”).
Please be aware that MD Form 502 has been updated with a separate political subdivision section located under your mailing address. When you complete your Maryland income tax return, remember to put Chevy Chase Village under “Maryland Political
Subdivision” and include 1613 the “4 digit Political Subdivision Code” to ensure the Village receives our share of the state income
tax (see below).

1613

FY2019 Budget Work Session
The Village Board of Managers will hold a budget work session at the Village Hall to review the Village Manager’s draft budget for the fiscal year that begins on July 1, 2018 and ends on June 30, 2019.

Wednesday, February 28, 2018 at 7:30 p.m.
The work session will be open to the public, although public comment will not be permitted until the public hearings on the
budget in March and April. Additional work sessions may be scheduled as deemed necessary by the Board.
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THE POLICE BEAT

E-mail Police Chief John M. Fitzgerald: john.m.fitzgerald@montgomerycountymd.gov

Child Car Seat Inspection Information
It can be a challenge to install a child car
seat correctly, and if it is not done right,
your child could be at risk of injury in a
collision. If you could use some help to
make sure you’ve installed the seat correctly, the specially-trained technicians
at Fitzgerald Auto Mall will inspect your
child safety seat for free.
From March through December, on the third Thursday of each
month, Fitzgerald Auto Mall conducts free inspections from
10:00 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. on a first-come first-served basis at one
of their stores; check their website (http://www.fitzmall.com/
Community/ChildCarSeat) or call 301-548-4847 for the specific
location.
If you are unable to attend one of the monthly inspection events,
you can schedule a one-on-one appointment via the Fitzmall
website (above). Individual appointments are scheduled Tuesday
through Thursday at the Gaithersburg, White Flint, Wheaton,
and Annapolis locations. The inspection is always free, though
there may be a small charge for tether installation.
The next scheduled Child Seat Inspection Event will be on
Thursday, March 15, 2018 from 10:00 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. at the
Fitzgerald Auto Mall—White Flint. The address is 5501 Nicholson Lane, Rockville, Maryland.
Cancellation Policy: When school is in session, if Montgomery
County Schools are either delayed or canceled, the inspection
event will be canceled.

Please Lock Your Vehicles
The vast majority of our thefts are from unlocked cars. We make
it far too easy (and inviting) for thieves when we fail to lock our
cars. The Village Police Department urges you to lock your car
doors every time you park. And remove
all valuables—or hide them at the very
least. Please do your civic duty; when you
lock your car, you reduce opportunities
for thieves and discourage them from returning to the Village.

Home Security Surveys
The Village Police Department offers free confidential home security surveys. These surveys are used as a tool to identify weak areas
of your home’s security. Simple remedies can make your home
safer and more secure.
Interested residents should
contact the Village Communications Center at (301)
654-7300 to request a Home
Security Survey. A Police
Department staff member
will contact you to arrange a convenient date and time to conduct
the survey.

Our Key Program only works if we have
your key! If you have not already done so,
please return your house key in case you or
a family member gets locked out and so the
Village Police can access your home in an
emergency.

Medication Drop Box
Available at the Village Hall
The Village Police Department has a grant-funded steel drop box
for the safe disposal of unwanted/unneeded prescription and overthe-counter (OTC) medication.
The white mailbox-style receptacle
is located in the hallway to the left
of the lobby area in the Village Hall
and it is available to residents 24
hours a day, 7 days a week.
Residents are welcome to drop off
bagged prescription and OTC pills
(if in their containers, obliterate
names on the labels).

No liquids, needles, or
empty pill bottles please!
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Community News
The Senior Corner

The Community Corner

The winter winds with freezing temperatures are still with
us, but you can “come in from the cold” several times this
month.
Saturday, February 10 - 3:00-5:00 P.M. - Enjoy a Jazz
Reception with professional jazz guitarist Steve Herberman, who graduated from the Berkley College of Music,
and performed at venues such as the Kennedy Center, the
Blues Alley in D.C., and Birdland in NYC. On his seven
string guitar, he will entertain us with music, stories and
bios of the composers and lead us into a discussion of their
contributions. A great afternoon – plan to come and bring
a friend.

Super Colliders, Higgs Boson and the
Chase for New Physics!

Tuesday, February 13 - 2:00-4:00 P.M. - “Strategies for
Supporting Your Brain”. Marti Bailey, the Director of the
Senior Assn. and Community Health, at Sibley Hospital,
will discuss how our brains are failing us, and how to deal
with some of the all too familiar frustrations. Another great
afternoon event that will be very informative for all of us.

-- Save the Date -Tuesday, March 13 - 2:00-4:00 P.M. - OUR ANNUAL
ST. PATRICK’S DAY PARTY!! Come one, come all.
We have an added treat this year – Sean Culkin will bring
his Irish dancers again to perform for us. They will have
their Irish outfits and we should all come “wearing” the
“green”. Refreshments will include Irish Soda Bread with
Irish butter, cheese and crackers, cookies, green fruit and, of
course, Irish Coffee and Tea. This will be a great time for
everyone. Sliante!
Our programs are presented in cooperation with Chevy
Chase@Home and Chevy Chase Village and open to all.
We welcome suggestions and ideas and strive to bring you
informative and entertaining events. If you have a friend
or neighbor willing to share his/her talents with us, please
contact me at bettyoconnor2@verizon.net or 301-656-0597.
Betty O’Connor
Chair, Village Committee for Seniors

Rent the Village Hall
for Your Next Event!
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Dean Aaron Dominguez
Thursday, March 8, 2018 -- 7:00 - 8:30 p.m.
A Night of Big Science in Chevy Chase Village. Please join
us for this distinguished and engaging speaker. Dean Aaron
Dominguez will discuss how and why we chase new science
with the help of super colliders. He will also provide STEM
student career path advice with an interactive question and
answer session for aspiring scientists.
Dr. Dominguez is the Dean of the School of Arts and Sciences at The Catholic University of America. He has played a
leadership role at both CERN and the Fermilab laboratories.
He leads nine universities efforts to build the next generation
of collider detectors and has authored over 1,100 papers on
high energy physics.
Please join your neighbors for some nibbles, drinks and conversation at the Village Hall. If you have any questions please
contact Lance Patterson at mlpatterson2@verizon.net.

Michael Marsh & Lance Patterson
Chair & Vice Chair, Community Relations Committee

Village Teens

Village teens are available for a variety of services. Please email the Village office at
ccv@montgomerycountymd.gov to add a teen to the list and to make changes.

Festa di Carnevale 2018
The Italian Cultural Society of Washington DC in
Collaboration with LE D.I.V.E. Presents
Festa di Carnevale 2018!
Get dressed in your favorite costume and join us on February
11th from 3:00 to 6:00 pm at the Chevy Chase Village Hall,
to enjoy a very special Carnival party!
Arts & crafts for your children, adult trivia, music & karaoke,
and food and drinks. Kids are free to attend. $10 ICS/DIVE
Member; $15 Non Member. You can see the full flyer, RSVP,
and pay at our website:
http://www.italianculturalsociety.org/festa-di-carnevale-2018/

Montgomery County Historic
Preservation Tax Credit
If you made any exterior repairs or improvements in 2017 and your
home is located within the Chevy Chase Village Historic District
or is individually designated as a historic site you may be eligible
for a Montgomery County historic preservation tax credit. Eligible work (conducted in 2017) includes repairs, restoration or preservation of exterior features. You must apply before April 1, 2018.
More information about the tax credit or other historic preservation projects can be found at:
www.montgomeryplanning.org/planning/historic/
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5906 Connecticut Avenue
Chevy Chase, MD 20815

FY2019 Budget Work Session
Wednesday, February 28 at 7:30 p.m.
in the Village Hall

BOARD OF MANAGERS
Michael L. Denger - Chair
Elissa Leonard - Vice-Chair
David L. Winstead - Secretary
Minh Le - Assistant Secretary
Gary Crockett - Treasurer
Robert C. Goodwin, Jr. - Assistant Treasurer
Richard M. Ruda - Board Member
VILLAGE MANAGER
Shana R. Davis- Cook

Snow R emoval from Sidewalks
Residents are responsible for clearing all snow
and ice from the sidewalk in front of or
abutting their property within the first
forty-eight (48) hours after the cessation of
falling snow.
Residents who occupy corner lots are responsible for the sidewalk in front of and on the side of their property.

Do I Need a Permit
If you are thinking of starting a renovation, building, or landscape project,
please be sure to contact the Village office
for information as to what permits may
be required. There are County and Village building regulations that may apply.
Please e-mail the Municipal Operations Coordinator, Ellen
Sands at ccvpermitting@montgomerycountymd.gov or call
(301) 654-7300.

The mobile service bus will visit the Friendship Heights
Village Center along Friendship Boulevard on
Monday, February 26
from 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
For more information, call (301) 656-2797 or visit
www.FriendshipHeightsmd.gov

Trash & R ecycling
Collection; Special Pick-Ups
Resident input regarding the contracted services for trash and recycling collection is an
important factor during the evaluation of these services. Please
contact the Village office to provide your feedback.
The Village provides rear door collection of refuse and recycling as a convenience to our residents. Please leave your gates
unlocked to allow access to your receptacles and remember to
contact the Communications Center if either your refuse or
recycling were not collected.
Special Pickups of bulk items are collected on Wednesdays.
Requests must be submitted either by phone or through the
Village website by 2:00 p.m. on the preceding Tuesday to
ensure collection.

